T he profession of occupalional therapy i~ being subjected to serious questioning from within The questions arc directed toward the hean of the profession's philosophy. lL is generally agrccci that philosophical debate can be sub· sumed under the three broad categories of (a) ontology (What is real!), (b) epistemology (What is true»), and (c) aXiology (What is good') In other words, the major philosophical questions can be distilled to some form of (a) being/reality. (b) knowledge claim, or (c) values (Morris & Pai. 1976) In this papel-I attempt to :l1lah'7(' the profession's internal questiolling and propose the thesis that the pri mary concern of the] 980s is the profession's epistemology :l11cl that, as a result, the road aheJcI ",vill be p~.iVed by those willing to invest in the substantiation of knowledge claims. Fmthermore, I advocate thJt a l)ragmatic approach be taken beGllIse it will best serve occupational therapy's needs.
Occupational Therapy Values
The pragmatic approach does not requil'e the separation of values from actions. West (1984) providecl ~l chronological account of the profession's most important values. which are characterii::ed by the belief in the worth of the individual and the value of meaningful doing: activity as the essence of living, life as purposeful occup::ltion, purpo~efuI11<:'ss of hehavior, activity th:lt gives life order. the effect of behavior and :Klivity on pathology. competency through skill., and the use of one's hands, interaction with the environl11enr. and lhe activity theory of aging These illL'as are based on occupation;!l therapy's roOtS in hum3ne treatment.
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Dis:lbled persons cannot easily achieve a life-style that incorporates thi:" values outlinecl al)o\'e. Occupalional therapy came into being be cause of the human needs of these people. Through this profession, human needs are met The pmfession's v;ilues and being/realily are solidly founded. As described, occupa tional therapy has :iuhstanti31 ontological foundations and a humane v:illie system. Ilowever, Yerxa and Sharrott (1986) stressed that oc cllpatioil~il therapy. although solidly founded, is in a crisis in the Kuhnian sense They voiced concern regarding the lack of agreement of a know!eclge base.
The Limits of Deductive Methods
HislOricallv, knowledge claims have been based on decluctive anal)'si~. J)ecluerive logic is Ollt' \Vav of proving a bCI !l a~sumc~ a priori truth, pro· poses a thesis to be true, and proeeecis with analvsi.'i The thesis is as jJ J[; tSSU [ IS prC!l'id<!s (,/ jim/iN sumed to contain its own truth. This approach starts with truths that are self-evident. As 3n example, it is selfevident that occupational therapy is of great va Iue. Good people (axiology) have been carrying OUl a role (ontology) with little 11eed to prove the truth (epistemology) 01" their claims.
This perception of occupational therapy as being of great value is being challenged IOday. Much of the current questioning is related to this specific concem: Are our knowledge claims well founded, and if so, by whose slandards' Without an epistemic move toward pragm3tism/experi· mentalism, the profeSSion risks dogmatism. Occupational therapy can no longer survive on a belief system alone Good intentions arc not enough. Knowledge claims must be substantiated. Values and hislOrical reality have provided a solid start, but they cannot cal'ry the profession through the twentieth centu ry. not even the 1980s
The Merits of Inductive Methods
Allhough deductive logic has merit, it limits our thinking. I do not advocate the abanclonment of provable inSights, but insteJd the addition of a major step to inqUiry A shift to inductive, a posteriori methOlls is neecled to substantiate knowledge claims.
According to Morris and P; 1i (1976) , reality involves the dynamic relationship between the knowing human being and his or her world Through inductive methods the "con neeredness between things" (Morris & Pai, p. 147 ) is of primary concern (e.g., a c1ient's diagnosis, behavior. support system, ethnic background. response to a particular therapeullc approach, etc) rather than some un derlying idea. Reality involves this in, teractive relationship. Tile pragmatiC person addresses hi mself or herself to the problems of everyday life in this messy world (Kaplan, 1961) This is a role histOrically assumed by the occu pational therapist (that of a problem· solver or mess reducer). Yet the world in which such services are de· Iivered is rapidly changing.
New Issues and New Strategies
Social expectations for health care arc changing, being/reality is influenced by legislation, escalating costs, the mass media, and a new public aware· ness (Gorovitz, 1982) The public must cope with new standards for what is considered adequate health care (Hunt & Arras, 1977) . New norms are in the making. All health professionals must cope with the diagnostic-related group (DRG) system and its impact on the delivery of health care (i.e., shorter hospital Slays, more acutely ill patients in re habilitation centers, and increases in health maintenance organizations and home health) Industry has emered the health care arena. The role of the occupational therapist in the public schools is groWing, but it is still vulnerable (Hightower-Vandamm, 1985) .
These health care issues are call· ing for new strategies. Baum (1985) encouraged us to see the changes brought about by the industrialization of health care as opportunities for the field. To do so, we must direct our growth. Jaffe (1985) advocated membership interest and involvement in planned change, stating, "A larger percentage of therapists must adopt more analytical approaches to the techniques, procedures, and performance measurements of service to in· sure efficacy in occupational therapy practices" (p. 434).
The Role of Research
Ottenbacher, Barris, and Van Deusen (1986) proposed going from techni cal research literature to theory and from theory to practice. This sequence is advocated to best meet the purpose of occupational therapy research, which is to enhance the knowledge base of occupational therapi' practice so that consumers receive the best available treatment.
An attempt to link research with appropriate theory is also an auempt to find a balance bcrween doing and thinking. Solutions to problems are sought in theoretical terms rather than through stark empirical evidence (Ottenbacher, Barris, & Van Deusen, 1986 ) Not only our profession, but Western Civilization has emphasized ami valued doing over thinking A balance of analytical (a priori) and synthetic (a posteriori) tIllth seeking is possible Authenticity will be found as doing is balanced with the thinking. As used by Reed (1984) , a theory is defined as "a set of interrelated :\s-sumprions, conceprs, and definitions thar presents a systematic view of phenomena by specifying relarion ships among variables, with the pUl--pose of explaining and predicting the phenomena" (p 677) In other words, a rheory proVides meaning by putting phenomena into a conrext. "A d ift"erence that makes no difference is no difference," according to James (as cited by Kaplan, 1961, p. 23) Viewing empirical research as having little relevance to the praCticing therapist is a superficial understanding of the research process (Ottenbacher, Barris, & Van Deusen, 1986 ) Pragmatism has brought philosophy out of the academy and into the laboratory (Kneller, 1984) .
The PragmatiC Approach
The pragmatic scientist, when making a discovery, believes that a new way to understand cerWin phenomena has been found: New ideas will serve as truth until something better comes along (Morris & rai, 1976) One comes to view knowing as an activity rather than a srate of being. This has been stated succinctly by Gilfoyle (984) : "In the science of occupation no concept or belief can be consid ered final; concepts have been made and will be remade with new ideas becoming part of a broader understanding Thus, the science of occupa tiona I therapy becomes an enclless process of analysis" (p. 578) According to Kneller (1984) , truth acqu ires human significlJ1ce only if it is conceived as progress along the road rather than as a deStination never to be reachecl. Occupational therapists are now traveling thar road, but at times find the path rocky.
The majority of us who have chosen to become occupational therapists are by natllre care givers. The science of occupational therapy is no less important. According to Gilfoyle (19HO) , "research and caring are inherent techniques of two distinct but intelTel:lted domains that are of CfU cial importance to occupational therapy' (p 517) Yerxa (1964) (as cited by Gilfoyle, 1980) , expressed this need: "The development of the research attitllde in every stlldent and every clinician is the beginning of the development of profeSSionalism in occupational therapy. Once critical thinking becomes a habit, research activity inevitably follows. To substantiate clinical practice upon knowledge rather than assumptions is the futllre's greatest challenge to the clinician" (p. 17) I3aul1l (1985) also looked to the future as she challenged the curricula to produce true professionals who are skilled in inventing, inferring, and anaLyzing collaborative research. The American Occupational Therapy Association continues to take a leadership role in proViding encouragement and means for research, establishing research as a top priority of the profession During the first half of 1987 occupational therapy leaders have formulated challenging ideas on the topic of research in a special series on research published in the Amen·-can./ournal q/Occupational Tberapy (Baum, 1987; Christiansen, 1987; Gilfoyle & ChriStiansen, 1987; Grady, 1987; Otten bacher, 1987) The American Occupational Therapy Foundation provides research grants, schobr ships, doctoral and post doctoral fellowships to aid in the validation of our profession through research. These endeavors are dedicated to the production of knowledge to measure the effectiveness of service and also to acid to society's expanding understanding of human occupation.
Conclusion
Self·questioning is wiclcspreacl within the profession of occupational therapy. It appears the profession is :1(-cepting the challenge of its leaders and the challenge of the mcdicali7.a tion of American society (Ladd, 1982) . As stated by Johnson (1981) , "our traditional values, when supple· mented and supported by knowledge, offer us the potential to become a powerful presence in our society " (p. 598). Occupational therapy's foundational base, tbat is, its concern with human needs and emphasis on the values of humane treatment and the worth of the individual, provicle a solid ground from which the quest for truth can be conducted. "The present is the past rolled up for action. The past is the present unrolled for understanding" (Unknown aUthor, as Cited by West, 1979) .
